
Sukhdev Vaishn� Dhab� Men�
G.T. Road | Murthal, Sonipat 131001, India, Sonīpat

(+91)6540166,(+91)8607610002,(+91)9896014190 - http://www.amriksukhdev.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sukhdev Vaishno Dhaba from Sonīpat. Currently, there
are 4 courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sukhdev Vaishno Dhaba:
I usually visit this place for eating Parantha with fresh white butter. Have tried Gobi and Also Parantha with tea. It

was a wonderful experience and good choice for family visit. It is half an hour journey from Panipat or Delhi
border. read more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces

also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sukhdev Vaishno
Dhaba:

Murthal is traditional known for Tandoori Parantha's and a assurance of have 100% veg Food. But this place now
known as Amrik Sukhdev Hotel. This place is too crowded full of taxi's and far from Traditional food. Try some
better but small places around. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way
you like it from Sukhdev Vaishno Dhaba in Sonīpat, freshly prepared for you in short time, One also prepares
meals finely and freshly with traditional Indian spices. It should not be forgotten that there is a large variety of

coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, On the menu there are also several Asian menus.
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Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Pav
PAV BHAJI

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

LASSI

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

PANEER PARATHA

India�
MASALA

ALOO PARATHA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

ONION

HONEY

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 00:00 -23:59
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Wednesday 00:00 -23:59
Thursday 00:00 -23:59
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